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Editor-in-Clzief

NOVE:1vIBER

7, 1929

A. B. C. Presents Little Theatre
Players 1n "TO.MMY"
"To:11:11Y", the play to be given by
BOB de LA'.\:Y PLAYS LEAD
the students of the \Villiams
School of Dramatic Expression, is being
OB DE LAXY not onlv a student oi
sponsored by the Ithaca Chapter ot
the \Vil Iiams School of Expression
American Business Clubs, to raise funds
and Dramatice Art, but also a member
for the Civic Improvement Fund.
o f t h e American
The play \\·ill be
Business Clubs, is
giren in the Little
playing the leading
Theatre, on Thurspart, that of "Tomday, Friday and Satn1v".
urday n i g h t s. A
·::Hr. de Lan\' is
special matinee \\·ill
\\"ell knoll'I1 in ·1thbe given Saturday at
aca and vicinitv. He
1d1ich t i Ill C t h e
has studied D~ama111 e 111 b c r s of the
tirs for se\·cral vcars
Home for Aged and
and as one o{ the
sn·eral other organiLittle Theatre playzations \\"ill be the
ers, has appeared in
guests of the Amermany plays.
ican Business Clubs.
}Iiss Dorothy \'.
T h e American
\\-ein another of the
Business Club \\·ishLittle Theatre playes to take this opers, is also a stuportunitv of thankdent of the \Vili11g; the i thaca Conliams School of Ex,e,Tatorv a n d Afli.·prcssion and Dra1:atcd ·c h o o I s as
matic Art. She is
11 '.·II as several mem\\·ell versed in Drabns of the facult\·
matics and as l\Jarr
111,I student body fo.r
Miss DOROTHY V. \\'EI:-:
Thurber, a s1\·ee·t
tln·ir valued a·ssista,, ·e.
young daughter and
The Ithaca Chapter of Ame1ican only child of _\fr. and Jlrs. Thurber,
B, ,iness Clubs received its charter from presents a very striki11g character.
th :'J ational Association of American
ship amo11g young men." To serve the
B, iness Clubs on June 8th, 1929.
largest public i11terests \\"ith vigilance;
· 'he American Business Clubs \\·ere
to promote all civic movements of
ch:.· tered under the la\\"s of the State \\·ortlnd,ile aim; to place the huma11
oi \labama in 1923. Since that time and spiritual above the material."
th,
have steadilv advanced in memThe officers of the Ithaca Chapter
be1 11ip until more· than 100 chapters are are: A. Lester Sisson '22, President; H.
lot ,\ed throughout the eastern part of Stikell Bro\\'n, Vice-President; Seville
th,• United States. The Association is
H. Rculin, Treasurer; Ernest S. Terde, ··:ated "To promote by precept and
rill, Secretary; Douglas \V. Card '16,
e:--:1 1ple the highest standards of ethical
Chairma11 of Board of Governors.
:\Ieetings of the Club arc held each
bu, :1css and professional methods." To
:\Iondav at the Bank Restaurant at
inr, rporate into its life mutual help12:10 P.:\L
ful· .,ss-to foster and incr~ase fello\\"-
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of s::ats ha1·e been sold to
the Zonta Club, Exchange Club,
and American Business Club for the
\1·eek-end production of "Tommy" in
th:: Little Theatre, \\'hile much interest
has bee11 shO\rn br I. C. ;.\J. students,
judging from the ·advance sale.

B

LOCKS

R. A. Talcott
Director
John Fague, president of the Sophomore Cl,!ss, plays L ncle Dave, a role
that caused a riot among Broad\\"ay
critics last year. ::\Ir. Fague lends the
\\'istful old uncle a touch of genuine
humor, replete \\'ith naturalness and
spontaneity. Equdly interesting \\"ill
b~ found the portrayals of the hi ustery
mother and father Thurber under the
"Uidance of Emma Lieb and Harlan
Shoemaker. Dorothy \Vein plays }'1arie,
with Bo de Lany opposite as Tommy,
\\'hile t\\'o Freshmen make their debute
\\"hen Raymond--. Bro\\"n and Arthur
Rowland take the stage as Judge \\Tilson and Bernard, respectively. "Boots",
SYXO!'SIS

Act l. '/'ft,, living room in tlz,,"<J'hurhff
home. Early l'Vl'ning.
Act II. Thi' same, tu·o e'11eni11fJS later.
A hout s1"1Ji'll o'clorl:.
Act III. Thi' s111111', one hour /all'r.
Director Dean Talkott has begun
preliminary \1·ork on the Shakespearean
production \\'hich \\'ill be cast as soon
as "The Rock'" is under \Yay,
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The Cost of Learning
By

]ENN!E

\V!TMER TALI.COTT

classroom is the center of my
reflection. There arc many privileges and much happiness as well as much
profit in every college day, but the hours
spent in the classroom naturally should
have the most concentrated go-od. The
stimulation to thought by exchange of
ideas 011 a subject of common interest
is. perhaps, the most valuable phase of
any college recitation. This day after
day thought response not only augments
one's supply of factual material, but
develops habits of clear thinking and apprehension.
It must not be presumed, ho,Ycver,
that this discussion method, this inter~
play of wits, can be made effective by
the teacher alone. Only the enthusiastic
response of the students make it possible
and in turn only careful preparation on
the part of the student can make possible
this enthusiastic response. If the student
is unprepared, there can be no point of
contact with the discussion, aifd the recitation lapses into a series of deadening
"I don't knmy's" or an incoherent lecture by a disgruntled teacher.
The anomaly in all this situation is
that the studer{ts who are the least prepared are those most apt to criticize adnrseh· the teacher and his methods. It
is al\\··ays presuming and impudent for
a student to evaluate a course before he
has studied it a month. Real students
never do, because they ha,·e learned
from past experience that a teacher ,vho
has had some years of experience presenting a subject and more years preparing to present it, has a better perspective than one who is just beginning
such a studv. Indeed onlv an adolescent
mind j udgc; teachers and things in general with finalitv. The course mav not
give much entertainment to be sur~, but
pleasures of the mind as well as of the
heart are sure and lasting only after
work and service. The greatest joy in
the world comes of the satisfaction in
work well clone.
In this machine age "·e have come,

T
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too· much, to expect things to be done
for us. Remember, there is no royal road
to learning. \Vhat you get from any
course is onlv the result of what you
put into it. ·No language teacher can
studv vour French verbs for you anv
mor~ than your voice teacher can giv~
for you. The only aid a teacher can give
is guidance and inspiration. If the teacher does do the \rork, he improves his
own knowledge but stunts the growth
of the student. After all, the only excuse for the existence of a teacher is
thl" student, and the only excuse for the
existence of the student is himself and
his aspirations. :.Hark Hopkins' statement, "All that is necessary for a university is a log "·ith a student on one
end and a teacher on the other,'' implies
a perfect balance. The student must
meet the teacher half way.
Bargains in any commodity arc a delusion. Happy is the person ,\·ho pays
cheerfully a fair pri_ce for everything he
buys. The cost of learning is open minded effort.·

Professional Notes
gave a half-hour program for the Trumansburg High
School recently, to inaugurate their new
building. He will direct the 'Trumansburg Senior Play to be given in December, and later has charge oi the
training for the Annual Little Theater
Tournament delegation.

B

OB DE L.\XY

Band Concert Sunday
Sunday afternoon, Novcmb, r
10th, at 3 :30, in the Little The,.tre, Ernest \Villiams will present th
Ithaca Band in their second concert Li
the season. The Band has shmn1 consi,:erable progress in the short time that it
has been organized and have prcpar· <l
a splendid program for this coming co,1cert. Thev will have as their soloi,ts
Paul Lest~r. trombone; }·Iorcland Tc,tter, flute, and )darlo Schemahorn, ho1 n.
Judging from the attendance at th•·ir
last concert it would be wise to t!l't
vour tickets carlv.
·
· This is the J;rogram which will be
presented:
I. Overture Coriolanus............ Bcrt/io1:•c11
2. Trombone Solo-Fantasia on Themes from Beethoven Sonatas ............. .
.... .. ..... ... ........ ......................... I-lart111a11
Paul Lester
3. Fachcltany ................................11!eyerhecr
-J.. Intermezzo and Finale A.ct -J. Carmen ........................................ ................ :Bizet
5. Espana Rhapsodic ... ...............C!whricr
6. Duct for Flute an d Ho r nSercnadc ..................................... ........... Tit/
}Joreland Totter and :.\Iarlo
Schemahorn
7. Tone Poem-Finlandia . ..........Sih,'1//1.,

N
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PATRONIZE
OUR
ADVERTISERS

Edith Hendricks played for a Children's Party given in the Community
Building on ~ovember 1st.

!

Chas. Brooks
Jeweler
Dealer in Conservatory Pins
152 E. State Street

\Vestminster Choir will have cios~d
rehearsals from now on, no visitors being admitted except by i11'"itation.

• A. Heggie & Bro. Co.
JEWELERS
/ 136 East State St.
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J.E. Van Natta
L. C. Smith
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·;vestminster

Choir Sings Oscar Zeigler in Recital
at Buffalo
111 Little Theatre

;;):- \Vedn_esday N,ovcm_ber sixth, t!1e
\
vVestnunster Ch o I r began its
·ar's concertizing at the Consistory at
;1dfalo, N. Y. The Choir ,ms chosen
:ram many concert attractions to open
1
e Philharmonic Course which presents
, 1
, 'l the music lovers of that city, the fin' ,t artists and ensembles available.
The group appearing at this concert
11·a,; an entirely ne\\'
estminster Choir.
Last \\'eek it was announced that the
111emhe:·ships of this organization had
liet·n red,1ced from sixty members to
tom·, aJJd it was the newly picked Choir
whi~·h i-ang last night. ::\I~mbership wili
lie on a competitive basis and any person, a,:cording to Dr. ,villiamson, whose
"radcs fall belm1· a certain point will be
dropped from the Choir and will not be
allo11·ed to try out until the following
\'car. Dr. \Villiamson stated further
that the Choir will be to the Choir
School "·hat a football team is to a college. In other words, sc_holarship comes
first, and good vocal material second.
The programme 1d1ich the Choir
used 11·as as follows:
Exultatc Deo__ _ __
_ _______ ___ Pafrstri11r1
:h-e Verum ______ ___ ____ _ _ _ ___________ __ __ -----Brrrl
Sing Ye to the Lord. _______________________ _____ Bach
(a) Paco Allegro
(b) Allegro \'icacc
Bcncdictus
... Liszt
Offer Thanksgi,·ing
_.C!tristirmsen
In Dulci Tubilo
_(,'hristirmscn
Comfort }le Anc11·
_________ Hra/1111s
c;od is a Spirit
___ ..... Jones
The Shepherds had an Angel __
Hes/1y
Hallo\\"ed be Thine Xame. Hallcluiah
.... . _____ .. .. A nrlrn,·s
Steal Awm·-..
.. .. Hall
Religion is· a Fortune . ... .. _ __ .. __ .Joh11son
Sah-i1tio11 is Created _____ . Tdzl'.rnol·o/J
.-\Ilcluia ! Christ is Risen . . . Kopolyojf

,v

F

a recital in Columbus on
November 9th, ::Hr. Oscar Zeigler \\"ill give a recital in the Little Theatre on 1Ionday evening at 8:15 P.:VI.
During the fall ~fr. Zeigler has been
appearing in a number of concerts in
:'\ell" York as 11·ell as in leading cities
in the East.
The following is the program which
:Hr. Zeigler expects to present:
German Dances....................... ........ Beethoven
Fantasi C. l\:Ii11or..................................1lf ozart
Halian Concerto............. _........... _.... .. .Bach
Variations C ?vlinor....................... .Beethoven
Polonaise A flat... .... --......... -...... ............ C/wpiu
2 Sonati de! Petrarca .................... .. _.....Liszt
Sonata op. 57 .... _..... .........................,... Beethoven
OLLO\\"IXG

Freshman Class
Organized

A

the Freshman meeting held in the
gym last October 13th, the following officers were elected:
President, John Joyce.
Vice-President, :\-Lary Taylor.
Secretarv, Miss Bellholdcr.
Treasur~r, John Burr.
Reporter, Arthur Rowland.
:Hiss ;\ ann· Campbell, the class ad1·isur, gm·c a · few 11·ords of ad vise and
encou ragcmcnt to the class. She stressed the point oi unity and remarked that
the fact that the students from all
schools made up the class did not pre1u1t the possibility of real spirit.
:\Iiss Campbell wants to kno11· c,·ery
freshman personally and is desirous of
an immediate gct-to-gcthcr. It's up to
1·ou as freshmen to give your sponsor
;-our loyal support .
T

Basketball Schedule

W

the Varsity basketball practice starting in two \\"eeks, the
I.S.P.E. has alreadv started to prepare
a schedule and pick· its varsity squad. A
wealth of material is in the school for
a good Varsity team and with }Ir. Ortner of Cornell and }Ir. Chamberlain as
roaches, we pride oursclves in our aggregations.
The schcdu le is as follo11·s:
December 6--St. Bonaventure at
Olean.
December 7--U n ion College at
Schenectady
December 13-Cortland ~ormal
All"ay
December 1-l--Brockport ~ormal
Here.
( opening home game)
January -1---F nivcrsity of Vcrmont
at Burlington.
January 7-St. Thomas College at
Scranton, Pa.
January 10-St. John's A1rny.
January 11-Cortland :"formal here.
January 17-::\forrisvillc Ag. College
Herc.
January 18-Hortll"ick College, Herc
January 25-:\Iorrisville Co 11 e g c,
Away.
January 30-0sll'ego Xormal, Away.
FebrP,"ttry 1-Clarkson College of
Technqlogy, Potsdam.
Fe b\.i.· u a r 1 8-::\Icchanics Institute.
Herc.
·
ITH

February 15---:---Brockpon, A11·ay.
February 22-::\Iechanics Institute,
A,rny.
February 29-0swcgo :\'"onnal, Herc
(pending)

=================""='=================

The opening home game ll"il! be played ll"hen Brockport .\'" annal visits us 011
Dec. 1-l-th. Our team will represent not

FOR CHARTER

ony the I. S. P. E., but the Affiliated
Schools in general. , Vatch for our circulars 1d1ich are to be distributed around
the Conservatory.
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EDITORIAL
A Penalty For the
Crime
Editor's Note: The following timely
article appeared i11 t/1e Editorial columns
of the ITHACA ]OURN.IL-:'IEWS recently.

offenses deserve severe remedies. The case of the late conccrtgocr, \\'hich has been studied by our
foremost penologists \\·ithout satisfactory
result, has at last brought dmYn a pcnal ty drastic enough to suit the nature
of the offense. In Philadelphia, when
the orchestra concerts begin, the doors
are locked and the late comers cool their
heels until the intermission, \\'hich usually comes mid\\"ay in the program, 40
1111nutes later.
The penalty assumes, of course, that
the maiorin· of tardiness at concerts is
unnece;sary; that the people \\·ho arrive
late might just as easily arrive on time,
a11d that there has been too much coddling of this type of offender. Too often
people purposely delay their arrival for
reasons of their O\\'n, s e c u r e in the
thought that the ushers will be obliging.
It may appear at first thought that this
absent treatment hit upon by the Philaddphia managers ignores the rights of
those people who are legitimately detained. It may be accepted as a fact that
in every audience there arc a few who
arc delayed for reasons beyond their control, ho\\"ever good their intentions may
be. Such persons must bear the usual
penalty of minorities by suffering with
th~ guilty. But their number at a given
concert is small. Furthermore, a person
\\'ho is habitually punctual would not
be likely to be caught in adverse circumstanCt'S more than once or twice in a
seasun. And as one who made it a prac-

S

Important Notice

Business Jl!gr.

(."!)o-J~i2J."::tNORTON PRIN11NG CO.

ERIOCS

tire to be in his seat at the proper time
lw \n,uld accept with the better grace
the ruling aimed to compel others to do
Iikewise. If the ruling accomplished its
puq,osc by compelling the careless ones
to be punctual, it would soon be possible
to let down the bars for the benefit ot
the ca,·cful ones who might be detained
by unforeseen circumstances.
One aumires the Philadelphia spirit
that prompted this experiment. Ii it
succeeds perhaps other more timid cities
will follo,r the example.

The following ruling has just
been made by the Faculty Council
regarding attendance at Assembly:
"Students failing to secure
credit in Assembly will be
obliged to make up this credit
through extra registration in
some wltural subject designated hy the Dean of tlzeir particular sclzool".

The facultv have determined to
strictly enfor~e this ruling beginning \\'ith the present term and
any student having over three absences from Assembly for any reason whatever, will lose this credit
and be obliged to make it up
through extra registration.

"All for One and One
For All"

O

"'E evening at a national gathering

attended by the most prominent
educators, authors, statesmen and professional men a symposium was conducted on the theme, "\Vhat is the most
important \\'Ord in the English language?" After much discussion the
word "loyalty" suggested by Dr. Henry
Van Dyke ,ms unanimously adopted.
A brief consideration of the tremendous breadth and depth of meaning in
this little word will readily convince
one of the wisdom of this advice. But
there arc various perspectives and gradations of meaning to this word of which
we should be continuously mindful.
To illustrate: One should first of all
be loyal to those of his own household ;
but this same spirit should be exerted
in increased force to the well-being, protection and prosperity of his own community or city, then of his state, and
finally of his country. For the latter
lovaltv demands that he will in an
cn~erg~ncy leave his home, his commun-

Recital Credit

0 :\'

E C r C d i t is
allo,nd each
rear for 35 Recital
~ttendances. Recital
attendances may include both student
and facultv recitals
and conce~ts. This
Recital credit is a
prescribed credit for
each s c h o o 1 and
every course of instru~tion; 3 Recital
credits for th re e
vcar courses and 4
:Recital credits for
four year courses.
Students failing to secure this credit
during any year of their course of instruction ,Yill be obliged to make up the
credit through an extra registration.
The above regulation ,ms passed at
the General Faculty meeting last Spring
and went into effect at once.

GEO.

C.

WILL!.\~IS

Clzoir School ]\; otes

::Hrs. Louise Brooks the business manager for \V estminster Choir \\'as the
guest of Dr. and l\Irs. \Villiamson last
\\·eek. :\frs. Brooks is planning sc,·crnl
tours for the Choir during the coming
year.
ity and his state and, if need be, crcn
lay dmn1 his life for his country.
Like\\'ise there is an all-important
loyalty to sdf. "To thine own sel i, be
true". But this spirit of loyalty should
also extend increasingly to thy nei~hbor
and to thy God.
In the same spirit \\·e \\'ould point out
the true spirit of loyalty as applied to
this our own institution of leaining,
soon, we hope, to become our .-\]ma
l\Jater. It is indeed most commcnJablc
and proper that we should be pru·1d oi
our own department or school in '.. hich
\\'c arc registered, and then exh ·,it a
spirit of loyalty that will mean 111'. .·h to
its success and development. Fell that
\\'hich benefits the single unit, the , .hool,
should benefit the whole, or the c, ilegc.
But should the interests of the .inglc
school and the interests of the gn .. 1p of
schools ever present diverging or ppos·
ing claims a true spirit of school I. yalty
\\·onld decide in favor of the lat cr,-the all-embracing group known ;; the
Ithaca Conservatory and A fli 1 i · t c <l
Schools. -In this regard, our sloga , Illa)"
most properly be "All for one, a, J one
for all!"

0:NOO-A-WEEK

A Timely Message

'f

Once-A-\Veek welcomes constructive criticism and suggestions.
This is a magazine published by the
.-tudents for the students. Loyal cooper.ttion is the only thing which makes
, he Once-A-Week possible.
In the endeavor to make our publi:ation more worth while, the managing
:;taff turns practically all financial receipts back into the betterment of the
magazine. In view of the altruistic policy, the editors feel they have the right
ro expect the sincere support of the student body and the faculty.
Recently a well intentioned critic has
s~nt in an unsigned criticism. We have,
in com,rion with every real American,
a wholesome disgust for unsigned letters.
:'viay we ask this well wisher to reveal
his identity. There is perhaps a place
:m the Once-A-Week staff where he
can be used to assist in building up the
ma!;azine in which he is so keenly interested and to which the Once-A-\Veek
editors devote every minute they can
~pare trom classes and study.

Girls' Glee Club
Organized

HE

Installation of 1929-30
Student Council
morning at 10 o'clock in
Room A, the Student Council
will hold the installation of new members. The Council has important ,rnrk
that must be attended to immediately
and it is necessary that this year's Council be put into ~rnrking 01_-der.
The list of those who are members of
the Student Council arc:
Representative from W. S. G. A.
Representative from lvlu Phi Epsilon
Representative from Phi Delta Pi
Representative from Amards
Representative from Phi ::vru Alpha
Representative from Sigma Alpha Iota
Representative from Phi E psi Ion
Kappa
Representative from Kappa Gamma
Psi
Representative from Oracle
Representative from Delta Phi
Representative from Senior Class
Representative from Junior Class
Representative from Sophomore Class
Representative from Freshman Class
Representative from Band School
Representative from General lviusic
Representative from P u b Ii c School
:·.Iusic
Representative from \V estminster
'. 'hoir School
Representative from Dramatic
Representative from Physical Educa:ion
Representative from Outside Girls
Editor of the Once-A-Week
ATt:RDAY

S

A Word From Our
Dean of Women
saying a word of greeting to the
students of I. C. ::VI. and Affiliated
schools and expressing my pleasure in
being here, I must say that one great
source of my pleasure is the spirit of
willingness to cooperate which I find
everywhere. It adds greatly to my personal pleasure in my work to find such
a high standard of sentiment and so fine
a morale among the students.
In a group such as this, where each
one is cultivating, in a very special manner, an individual talent it is of paramount importance that harmonv should
·
·
predominate.
The responsibility of cultivating a
talent requires of' its possessor a high
type of thought and activity in the lesser concerns of life, as well as in the
highly specialized intellectual courses,
and the intensive practice \\·hich demands
so much of the students force all the
time.
That there is a general recognition of
this truth, and an evident successful
strivmg to keep the "·hole group traveling the high "·ays, where the high minds
have blazed the trail, must be a source
of deep satisfaction to all who have
been instrumental in directing the
growth of this group of schools.

I
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At Random
character ,,·oman for
our Little Theatre Stock Company
in 1927 played l\frs. Lincoln in the recent revival of Drinkwater's "Abraham
Lincoln" in Ne\\· York . . . . THE
AMARDS met Pres. Williams, their
founder, at his home on Tuesday evening . . . . KATHERYN BOYLES is
playing in "Paris Bound" at the Town
Theatre in her S. C. home. She will be
with us in January . . .. \VALTER
PRICHARD EATON in the Theatre
:Magazine, on Diction: "A word in the
air is worth two in the epiglottis." . . .
JEAN EAGELS played Sadie Thompson in "Rain" for five years without
missing a performance . . . . "THE
VALIANT" has been acted over 10,000
times. Robert l\!Iiddlemass, one of its
authors is a Broadway actor . . . . .
ElJGE:\IE O'NIELL'S "Strange Interlude" is a best seller both at the box
office and the book store . . . . "I
HA VE A GIFT for Oratory, but I
haven't it \Yith me", said Artemus
\Vard . . . . RUi'vIOR has it that the
Theater Guild will be here soon with
"Porgy". No longer a rumor when you
read this, let us hope

E

DITH SPEXCER,

T

Girls' Glee Club had its first
meeting last Thursday afternoon
in the Public School Music Building,
}fr. Lautner, the director of the Glee
Club, gave the girls a short talk, outlining the proposed work .of the Glee
Club and what he hoped to accomplish
during the year. l\·Ir. Lautner has been
very busy arranging for out-of-town concerts. He alreadv has a number of bookings; but he urged all girls living comparatively near Ithaca to try and arrange
for a concert in their home town. The
Glee Club will necessarily have to be
cut down for these trips ;o it will all
depend on the attendance at rehearsals
and your \\·i!lingness to cooperate as to
\\·hether you arc taken or not.
The time of rehearsal was changed
from Thursday afternoon to \Vednesday afternoon ~t + o'clock in Room A,
Public School Music building. There
is a special need for altos and second
sopranos. All girls having time open
on \Vednesday are urged to see ::\fr.
Lautner and try-out for the Glee Club.
HE

The music which has been selected
for the Club is as follows:
"Jc Suis Trop Jennette" ............................ ..
......... ... ...................... Dee mes Taylor
French Air of the l+th Century
The I-;:ecl Ro\\·... ............... Tj·ncsitle Air
Choral Hymns from the Rig
\-eda .............. .. Gustav IIolst Op. 26
The l\Iandolin ..... ..... Claude Debus.ll'J'
Song from Ossian's Fingal... .........................
........................... . Johannes Brahms Op.
17 No.

+

The Beautiful Blue Danube.................... ..
.......................................... .... ] olzmzn Strauss
( arr. by Percy E. Fletcher)
The Dragon-Flies . ...... Rimsl:y-10: orsa!.:olt'
Four Arms, T\\·o :'.\Jccks, One
\Vrcathing.......... ..... Thomas fVeel!.:es
Choral Hymns from the Rig Veda
a. To \Tarum
b. Funeral Shant. ...................................
...... .... .... ... . .... . .·. Gustav I-I olst Op 26

I'm Coming Home...... ... Selim Palmgm
:\Iatona, Lo\·ely l\Iaiden ...................................
.. ...... ..... .. .. .... . . ... Orlando DiLasso

Six Love Songs......

a.
b.
c.
d.

( 1st four)
A Tremor's
Nightingale,
Bird In The
From Yon
Speeds

...................... Brahms
Op. 52, No. 18

m the Branches
Thy Sweetest Song
Air \Vill Stray Afar
Hills the Torrents
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Mu Phi Epsilon

Kappa Gamma Psi

Newman News

week Lillian Legro had t\\'O
guests from Syracuse University
spend a fe\\" days \\'ith her.
On Friday cv.:ning \,·e had a Hallowe'en Party \\·ith the guests playing bridge
and dancing. Later in the evening appropriate refreshments \\'ere served.
Marjorie Breyer of \Vellcsley spent
Sunday \\'ith Dorothy Tennant.

\\·as \\'ith deep regret that \\'e rereceived notice of the death of F.
Stuart :\Jason of Alpha Chapter, located at the Ne\\' England Conservatory,
Boston. l\tI r. :\I ason "·as a \\'ell kno\\'n
composer, conductor, and pianist. Mr.
George Hatha\\'ay received most of his
i),Struction and training under him.
\Vard Hamm '29, is Supervisor of
:Music in ;\/elsonville, Ohio.
Reginald S\,·eet is playing at the Bank
Restaurant.
John Boni villa is tenor soloist at the
Catholic Church.
Frederick l\tiorse played in a sextctte
on the HilJ Sunday, November 3rd.
Joseph Roman had his brother here
as guest over the \\'eek-end. ::Hr. Roman
plays for the Rotary _Club on \Vcdnesdays.

new officers for Ne\,·man Ha'!
for the coming year are as follo\\·,.:
President, Thelma Hanley.
Vice-President, Harriet Sullivan
Secretary, Catherine Campbell
Treasurer, Harriet :\Iason
Freshman Representative, Ru,h
Byrne.
\Ve ,rish to welcome :\Irs. Kels1wr 1
\\'ho will be our House-}Iother tl,is
year. ::\Tother KaY comes to us frcn1
"t;riffis Hal 1.
.
::\frs. Ayres visited her daughter,
Gladys this past \Yeek-cnd.

L

1\ST

Williams School Election
arc the rcsul ts of last
Saturday's elections .in the Dramatic Department.
Bob de Lany, President
Emma Lieb, Vice-President
Theodore J ud\ray, Secretary
Eleanor Leonard, T rcasurcr

F

OLLOWI:S:G

Dean Tallcott in
Faculty Recital
facultv recital \\"ill be
given this afternoon at four
o'clock in the Little Theatre "·hen Dean
Tallcott \,·ill read Shakespeare's "Corialanous''. This tragedy is one of the
author's lesser-kno\\'n dramas and its
reading \\'ill prove of especially great interest and value to the student of literature. "So come into the fullest possible sympathy \\·ith this moral proportion, with this harmony and truthfulness, should be the highest aim of
Shakespearian culture."

A

XOTHER

WELCOME
Come in and get acquainted

The Flying Finger
204 N. Aurora St.
Linens Yarns Jewelry Unique Gifts

F.

-ROOT,

Prop.

Soda Fountain, Confectionery,
Cigarettes, Cigars and
:Magazines
218 N. Aurora

T

Griffis Hall
has been entertaining
quite a few visitors:
Elizabeth Shaad had as her guests her
:\Jother and Father from Fullerton, Pa.
l\·Iiss Rose Beck of Bridgeport. Conn.
spent the \\'eek-end \\·ith her sister,
:.\Iarion.
:\Ir. and :\Irs. Gre\' of '.\"ewark, '.\"ew
Jersey, spent the \\'eek-end ,·isiting their
daughter, :\Iinna.
Barbara \ Vhitter spent the week-end
at her home in Gcne\"a.
:\I ominations \\·ere held Frida,· noon
for ,he election of the House C~mmittee.

·cRIFFlS HALL

LADIES' HAIR CUTTING
PERMANENT WAVING
$5 and $10

Marcelling, Shampooing, Finger
\\'aving and Facials
\V. DRISCOLL
Evening Appointments
Dial 4711

GIRLS .. ..

BURT'S
BURTON

I

102 N. Cayuga

Phone 5657

The Monarch Restaurant
" Best Place to Eat "
Best Coffee

It pays to buy Hosiery, Silk Underwear, Flowers, Glove,, Silks and
Novelties at

W. C. BLACKMER'S
Silk and Hosiery Shop
128 East State St.

DIAL 9288 FOR
7-Passengcr Cadillac Sedans
for any trip
BRILLHART

20+ N. Geneva St.

T

HE

Judy Cairn spent the \\·eek-end in
Binghamton.
l\fr. and }!rs. A. L. Rocb,·ell 1nTc
visitors this last "·eek-end.
Collcta Barry spent the week-end at
her home in Buffalo.
}·Iit1.:i Simons was the guest of Frances Kinnear for a fe,r days.

Important Notice From
the Infirmary
\\"ill all students wishing to v1s1t patients. or consult :\Irs. Loesgcs, try and
do so, if possible, from 3 :30 to 5, and
from 7 to 8.
Since school opened, there ha,·e been
1 IO students gi\'Cn treatment, and 16
bed patirnts cared for.
:\Iiss Beuloh Rixford of Buffalo,
'.'J .Y., \\·as the guest of Dorothy Lot·,gcs
oyer the past \\·eek-end.

Phone 5663

THE NORTH SIDE PHARMACY
The best sodas and sundaes
in town
SOi N. Cayuga

Eyes Examined

Hours 9-3

By Appointment

Elwood W. Smith
OPTOMETRIST
Dial 4253

148 E. State St.

Ith ..

I

I
l

"._I

Immaculate

Ithaca Hotel Barber Shr iJ l
Brashear and Alexander
Proprietors

I

J
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House Warming S_uccess
---Charming Affair

THE THEATRE
Conducted by

1. .fitor's 110/I': lf?r nrl' all i11ter1·sted i11 thr
Jhn1/re; yl't most of us arr u1w/,fi, tQ wade
//,rough thr many prriodicals to glra11
,0111ethi11g of the ca11temporary trr11d. /Ve
frrl that ti wr.-kly col11m11 of this sor/ will
!,,· of srrvicr lo nil. Ca11tnhutia11s la /,Q:,;
"/)",

Till' Theatre Go1'S to Srlzool

v's theatre is cleaning house.
,vith the ad\'ent of the talkie, the
sing-ie. the squawkie, and the dancic as
clements of financial competition, the
old regime is s]O\dy nearing starvation.
In its place \\'e are giving birth to the
\' c11· Theatre: th~ theatre of. youthfu I
performers, youthful play1nights, youthful designers, and youthful producers.
For the 1·outh of America is theatre
hound. C~lleges th roughot!t the countr\', 11·ith their courses in Drama, arc
giad uating students of in tell igenc~ and
idealism to the profes;ional stag;:. They
ll"ill 11·ip~ from the boards \\'hat remains
oi the old time director. th~ half-baked
actor, and the poker-fed author. They
11·ill grasp the reigns of our moneypoisoned art and s11·ing it into the sane.
1rnrth-11·hilr medium it 11·as meant to be.

T

OD.\

''Yes. the theatre has gen: to school,
am\ it is going to remain tiv~re. wlv:re
it belong-;. Our finest source ot edt!cation should neYer have been transplanted to the field of gambling impressarios."

BoB DE LA7"'Y

So savs Thomas ~Jae Larni~ in an article
from" the Actors' Equity 11fagazi11e entitled "A Challenge to Self-Satisfied
Actors."
~Iuch has already been accomplished
toward this ;\T e\1' Theatre. The mass of
Community and Little Theatres, and
the semi-professional Art Theatres, such
as the Theatre Guild. the PrO\·inceto\\'Il Players and the Ci1·ic Repertoire,
have demonstrated most wonderfully the
opportunity awaiting the thousands- no\\'
in training. The ensuing years ll"ill boa--t
a drama of rare brilliance, supported b:,
clear-e1·ed, clean-m i n d e d crafts·nen;
happy,· enthusiastic, hard \\'orking Lovers of the Theatre.
Talkies. 11·c salute 1·ou ! You han:
sapped the Legitimate stage of much of
its present caste. In. other ll"ords, you
have paved the 11·ay for th~ :....; c11· A:ncrican Theatre!

lVcl'l.:lr flint
chalk, obtainable at drug
stores in po11·dered or stic'.~ form,
excellent for greying the temples in
a realistic manner. It is like11·ise good
for \\'hitening stiff collars that have become soiled ·from make-up. Ten cents
11 orth is plenty.

F
is

ne\\' ,vestminster Hall \\"as
officially opened to the members
of the Cons~rvatorr and Affiliated
Schools on \Vednesday, October 30
from eight to ten o'clock.
Although new to the lthacans, the
Choir girls made everyone feel as though
they had long been a part of the Conservatorv. :Hiss Dorotha Maier assisted
by a co;nmittee. graciously received the
guests and various other committees
took especial care to sec that everyone
became acquainted and \\'as shown
through the remodeled and redecorated
hall.
The large room on the main floor \\"as
appropriately decorated with a·utumn
Ho\\'ers and Hall0\1·e'en effects completed the atmosphere. A string trio played
throughout the evening in one corner
of the large room, the members of which
1Hre, Dorothea Koch, violinist; 1,Jargeret Hernden. harpist; and }·Lary
Tador, cellist.
'i'he rooms on the upper floors 1\'ere
furnished tastilr, each room sho11·ing
individualitv an~! distinctiveness .. }Jany
of the roon;s are single ones with doors
connecting to the ac(ioining rooms, this
beining a decided advantage when lessons or practicing are to be done. Each
room has a ne11· piano. and nearly all
the rooms ha1·e at least t1\'o 11·indo11·s.
.\Iiss Frances .\Iitchell is President
of the I-fall and to her and her capable
rorps of assistants should go our heartiest thanks for a most enjoyable e\'ening.
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.-1,e You Satisfied With the .--lppearm:ce of Your Hair?
Doe, it ex pres, your individuality?
Doe, it bring out your type?
If not, here is where the search for
, our hair beautv ends-where the atiainment of yotith and charm i, pos,ible.

E
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Christmas is Coming
\\'hy not make your ,election of gifts
·.irly and an,id the rush. Many choice
rticlcs on display in Perfume,, Bath
·,dis, Compacts and '.'<ovelties.

Stri11's Tl1ratrirnl .llal,r-U />

\ A. B. Brooks & Son
;

i

:,11r111arisls

Prl'scriP,in11s

I

I

I

I
I

XTRA length for the tall girl
-durability (hidden rein·
forcem,:nts) for the activenew cosmetic colors for the style
leader-curve•pointed or trimly
tailored square heels, as preferred
-sun·proof, wash-proof lustre-a
style for every sport or dress oc•
casion-new ankle-beauty for all!
The latest Humming Bird creations
now on display. Come and fill
~our iummer hosiery needs today.·

ROTHSCHILD'S
Itluu:a's Foremost Department Store

I-~---- ------ -------- --- .-----------
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THE
LITTLE SHOP AROUND
THE CORNER

We Do Not Sell Music
BUT

118 N. Aurora St.

We sell machines that produce the best music in the world-

(Just a Step From Stall')

PHONOGRAPHS and RADIOS

Gifts for E'very Occasion

$10.00 and up
. 58.00 and up

Phonographs
Radios.

Let us demon.strate

"Freshie Frocks"

Treman, King & Co.~

and

A thletic-Spo1·ting-Radios

l

"Elsie Dinsmore" Dresses
In sizes to 18 yrs.

...
BA~K RESTAURANT

BULL'S SHOE STORE

a11d

ITHACA
TRUST

AUDITORIUM
5th Floor-Savings Bank Bldg.

co.

Luncheon 11 :30 to 2-Dinner 5 :30-7 :30
Limited a la carte and other variations of service gladly extended.
Facilities for acce-ptable handling of
any social affair.
MRS.

M.\RY

K. ALBERGER, Hostess

DIAL

For the latest in
..

FOOTWEAR
I 02 East State-Cor. Cayuga

Shoes for Everyone
Resource, Over 8}~ Millions
E'llcry Bn11ki11y Facility

2514

at
lvl oderate Prices

Our Theme Song
has two motifs-Quality and Service. We feel that you 1 the purchaser1 must judge of quaiity. We want you to c~mpare the quality
of REED Clothes and fitments for men with all others and assure yourself that REED quality is a definite and tangible thing.
REED service is a thing apart. We are everlastingly trying to serve
you. It is you who must be satisfied. \Ve would have you feel that
this shop is your shop, a place where you can drop in and get those
intimate and peculiar things you want ,vithout having it appear
that your wishes are a bit out of the ordinary.

W.

J. REED
146 E. State St.
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